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Indianapelis, Indiana, July 28, 1919.

Hon . Hohn' . Levi,
Miem Beach,

Fla.

I D dear Jobnt-.

Aoting on orders from 0. G. I have prepared a deed to

the 65 foot where the tower and well are loasted to the oity of Mami

Beaehl the fifteen feet extra being neoessary beoause the well is not

on the Same lot as the tower. This deed

pergola as that would take too moh grVmm

imelude the little

I have read your letter to 0. Go under date of 23rd and also your

letter to Shutts and his answer to C. G. and I agree with you that we

should not aoept a payrmnt down of a small amount like O1,000.00 when

we are sacrificing a sum amounting to about 615,000.00 in letting the

City have the plant at the figure of ;40,000.00 and en a basis of ost

of present installation I am sure you will agree with fit when I say it

would cost them $75,000.00 to duplicate our system to-day. If-we were

selling this plant at a profit it would be difwerent but as far as I an

ponoerned I would see them in hell before I would sell at this figure

and on their terms as outlined in Paooast's letter. between the

lines of his letter I believe I can see wbere he =Jnto the deal to gg

over pretty bad as he is probably stuok on delivering that part of his

agreement in lots sold in his bdivision there he agrees to furnish'u

water connetion. some o! those philanthropists do-n there ought to

.4have to come instead of waiting fgr 0.G. and his associates to

It sanke their holdings worth anything. seems to me that if they have

Lmmhm.,
a. ^40,000 bond issue for -ater that they could at least pay one-half
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J.H.L. #2.

of this sma as a eash payment on the two ystems which would give us

010,000 dash each and that is the least sash psaymnat I would consider

if I am consulted. It tha ean Isesue more bonds at the coming tax

payment time then they should pay sash for all o' the welli and equip.

ment as they would not have to 'my azW more interest on the bonds than

they would have to png on the deferred paymente on oa ouat of the safe

of the two plts.

It looks to a men up a tree that there is a lot of small polities

I

P

and mome professional Jealously i s up between the attorneys as

Gentler makes a statement that on its face sounds like pure bunk.

I will send you the deed to the lots and this can be a part of

the deal oevering the system if the deal goes over.

I am all alone here now. 0. G. left Detreit yesterdpy morning

for amkinas and the Snow Islands; Miss Hassiter is in the Berkshire Hill.

and I am here in this damnable desert sooked like a beef in a temperature

of 92 degrees in the shade. If I could only go out and get a pint o

the good old lager I could live but as it is I am about ready to pass

en.

Jig Shank is giving you hell about somthing'bt I don't know what

it is. Ho is back here runding his niokle in the slot pianos in ohile

4

doing fine.parlors and dry drink emporiums and says he is

Let me hear from you old top.

Sinerely yours, I

Is-a-
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Sept. 17,

ii ifLr,J. S. BENZ
J. . SIMMONS

Mr. Frank 0. Van Deren,
c/o Carl G. eisher,
4Z4 Capitol Avenue,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Van Deren:

In the Harry Panooast mortgaee matter,
your wire of yesterday is received.

I have accordinr'ly taken Mr. Pano cast's
note, dated today for $8,000, payable to Mr. Fisher on
demand, with interest at 7 percent. I will surrender
this note to Mr. Panooast when we take the new note for
$18,000.

Mr. Panooast has wired his brother, who
is now in New Jersey, for a new deed. When that is re-
ceived and we have examined the abstract of title, we
will close the matter by taking a mortgare to cover
$18,000 and further payments can come alon, on it as needed.

It is understood that while the $18,000 note
will bear a definite date as to the whole amount, Mr. Fisher
will only charge interest on the various amounts as the
same are advanced.

sincerely,Yours

FBS-McP.
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JOHN 8. COLLINS. PRsItDENT THOS. J. PANCOAST. SCY.TREA..

THE MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.

OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

~~4JCa (JOOFF2CB TWBTY-TIIIRD AND COLLMNS AV-

MIAMI BEACH. MIAMI. FLORIDA

Oct. 27, 1919

0 SCarl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Z:r. F isher.
I

I hLe 'ou;rs o th :and and I think -o are entirely correct
to the large size dra:iregard by which you ca; intelligently tal: to ang p rosc ctive ,

customer -iving location, etc.

award to the folder that -ou state will not be expensive.in
havinL such a folder ::ale and will it be sotething that me can distributo fro:.nre ;oc

our office as well as your office, and c:n zive me an idea of a roxinately theor
cost of such a folder?
line excepting those th

have ;ractically ran ou t of everythin the folder' i;
^t we di tribute in connection with the Ch Aer of Co erce anda 4s

1 think we should something individual, at lease, so far as Limi 3bach as ahave
whrle is concerned. Thus far we have not taken any steps to get out such a folder,developme.t of your efforts in this line.ama it in g ,

I . very glad the uvocadoes reacho you in good shape. The
excepticn of the hurricane, has been ideal for shi 7ing as it has b.enSeason, with

dry. It is wet weather that causes nvocadoes to spoil guickl ,;o ,till havey.
guite a few left I a.; thankful to s and pricos are very satisfactory., - ;c justreceived returns from deattle, ashingt on, for nine crates, which sold at Y27. 0
for thirty-six Avocadoes t o a crate, which is as you can see .9.00 a :osen. I
have a last gotten startedt iAh F. Click & Co., 19 U. Dlelawaro t, Indianapolis.

a shi;pped the:.. two crates as the, s ated they mere about the only house int
Iadi4napolis capable of handlirr _vocadoes successfully. They sold the two crates
at 412.00 a crate, but as it was the f irst shipment, I believe they will do better
after the trade u derstands they have ther. and can depend on them.
Da :e two more shipments to them.

have si;;ce

The weather is elightful here at the pro sen t time althcu -h tie

-hcloisgitces are
country settlei
gcod business
situation.

till han,
I thir;

-in' on. If we
-.:o :.ir ht look f

only had the labor problems in thos
orward with a great deal of -lesure to a •

this - i overythit ; -epends on the outcome of the senta pre

yoa another quartcr box of nvocadoes today, alsosac sng

one toan CC"]' C -1W '-il;CI' miii I hope will arrive in good condition.J

Jury truly yours,

M.ai beach ILprovement Go.,I

a-a-t4

~ O-r

a
Cr,

/0 00O04-
4.
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Kay llth, '1920.

J. PanooastKr.

.. K e m o "..

Before I leave I want to ask Mr. Brayton to plant the ath to the north end of the pines and to

e coconuts on every lot that we have sold
Pine Tree Road clear nor
put not less than 10 fin
in your subdivision
coconuts on your hotel
planting should be done

should also have some fine- ad I think you
groups. This
orders to go

property, scattered about in
at once, and :r. Brayton has

ofoney you wish to spend can be
onpoperty by yourself - but it is

ahead with it. The amount of m
entirely governed on your own pr
a part of our duty and contract
property which we recently sold
first class shape by net year.

to plant in first class all of your
and to get this property in thoroly

The road must be finished and the i1

dth or it
further sales

bulkhead in and the property looking right up to stn

will be very serious for us in promoting and pushing

to the north.

the other day, I think the GleasonAs I mentioned to you
regardless of any request from

architects to decide what they
quickly and accomplish things.

property should be cleared at once,
Chalfin. We ean't wait for these
want to do - we must push forward

Ifor the future of the Bay hore property as well asAnd
that a large number of your small
coconuts, Royal Palms, Bougainvillae

I would strongly suggest
Avocados bo replaced by

your Vn,
and ragged

f -ring trees like the
or other ornamental trees - particularly flo
Bougainvillae - so that people driving thru

the beautiful vista of flowers and palips -
the trees will note

and in the future, when
double the value. At
protection to the Fearproperty is for sale, these trees will

presnt time there is entirely too much
ard to furnish sufficient ventillation

your
the

thra to the Bay :shore

nerned. This protectionfor the best results to everybody co
for the Avocado Pear Orohard and

property
I would advise leaving it Imay be best

but I would urgently advise that after this Cmar
taken out to help get rid of the mosquitoes.

for this Summer,
some of them be1 -

I am nder the ,impression that-we decided the bther day

all of the cleared and prepared property in para-grass,tU plant 1from fire than Bermuda - since we will havebeing less dangerous
o feed and can dell this hay to the players

also have 60 or 80 cows to take care of froat least 150 polo ponies t
at a fair price. Vie ill
the Dairy and we will need a great deal of hay for them.

I will locate with you tomorrow the Ernst house, which we

must start by November first on the Bay Lhore property.
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May 11th.
Mr. Panooast #2.

We will pass on the Urns and Bird Fountains in the next
And the place'where Sohillirgfew days, from the Geiger sketohes.

The twois now, should be fixed up handsomely by next season.
bridges across the canal should be made to lo )k very handsome, with
flower boxne on each end of the bridge, as they are the two most
principal points on the Island, with the exception of the Causeway
entrance - and the impression must be good.

I would strongly advise that the snall cottage, which was
moved across the road at the canal bridge, be fixed up, with a wide
porch and all painted to make it first class - and under no ciroumstanees
should this be leased except from month to month - and I would advise that
'it be retained for golf club purposes, and that it should not pass out of
the hands of the Bay Shore and 24ami Beach Companies, other than as
stated.

I have requested that all Bay Sbore bills pass thru
Mr. Humpage's hands as he will be our Auditor for both Companies -
this will save considerable expense and also give us the check of an
Auditor.

if

F
for a short time I will

3efore 1 leave I'will try
After I have been in Indianapolis

write you about the financial situation.
that the Bay Shore Co can make aand see Mr. Gilman andk loan with them - but if this matter should come up, take it up with

Mr. Humpage, viho is acting as our financial man and who is thoroly
familiar with all the arrangemont* we are prepared to make.

Carl G. Fisher.
CGP:B

'N:

y
y

I 9'.

i.

1
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7W Ivas, 1920.

Mr. Thomas J. Panooaat
Uayor of :iman oach,

Iiaca each - Florida.

Dear Ur. at :

he other night somw porson or persons took the
Miami Ooean View road roller pasotioallyW art, trying to
destroy its use. Last night a person or persons tempered
with our large dertick at the Flamingo, and as a result, it
fell into the 3ag this anorning, oausing oonsi& loss -
ad it might have caused a loss of life. It was only an

aoident that somebody wasn't killed.

The quostion of policing the 3ueh is up again -
and 4his is a serious natter - and the C(ounoil should
1:eediabsly take action and appoint not less thn three
good man, keep them policing lea property on the Beach,
with a patrol station and a system of signalling
for assistance if nseooesaarg.

These acts must be stopped before they go farther.
0ls are going to do the beat wo ean to help ourseolves, but ws
have a lot of property here that bolong# to people who are
not here to look after it - and then if we are to have an
orderly city, wo must have sufficient help and proper
managemont to keep it orderly. I

Yours very truly,
JGFsR -I

ti
i1
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Moorestown, July 7, 1920.

Friend Hohn H. Levi:-

Telegram at hand of 7/7/20. I received a

small cash amount $ 500.00 - to bind the bargain for the lot
referred to at $100,000.00, and I deposited the $500.00 with
with Mr. J. E. Lummus of the Southern- Bank for Mr. Boyd, and
his 'time was out on Lay 15th to pay $25,000.00 cash and give

%Mortgages of 425,000.00 each, one,two , and three years- 7%
interest- but the sale was foiled because the Executor of
E. T. Field did not have the Deeds at the Bank as agreed upon.

and is assisting
out the agreement),

And so last month Wade Harleigh has come
Mr. Boyd (it was thought he could, carry

being carridd out among themand so I suppose the agreement is
without doubt.

;ith my best wishes as ever, I remain,

Yours very truly,

John S. Collins (Signed)

For my friend
John H. Levi.

P. S.
If does not go through I will report.

J. S. C.

.1
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WESTEI UNION|CLAss oF SERVICE DESIRED
Receke's No.

a

Teleg m
-I-Day LetterI.-

ll~iNight Mesg Cheek

N TELL
NEWCOMD CARLTON, PRESIDENT

Night Letter :AMAvg
~9~1Ptrons should mark an X oppoeke the c' ' of £errke desired:I TbNe NOTHERWISE THE MESSAGE

WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A
FULL-RATE TELEGRAM GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Send the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to Miami Beach, Fla.. 7 19 -20.

John S. Collins,To_

Street and No.

}

Place-

Plea 1re me
ie~

_Q4 0t-Ins this

SENDEREs ADDRESS
FOR ANSWER

'
SENDER'S TELE-
PHONE NUM9ER
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p Mr. Harry Pamno.et,
Kiart Boach, Florida.

Dear Harry,

I have our letter of the 7th. I have been
laid up for the last ten days.

I leave for liami on the 29th and will be
glad to talk to you at that tine and I think that we
can stir around ese way and make some arrangement
to help you out--at least, we will aertainly try.

Very truly yours,

e

OGF-ED

fa
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July 10, 1920.

(2HMr. Carl D. Fisher,
4% N. Capitol Ave.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl:

I just received a letter from Mr. Collins in reply

to my telegram to him regarding the lot. If you have any advice to

give you might wire me, or drop Mr. Collins a wire. I am expecting

Mr. Panooast in every day and probably he can tell us just how the

proposition stands.

We are still having wonderful weather. We started

across to Gun Key yesterday with Ballard and he had two friends with

him. Gene wanted to show off a little going through the out and gave

them such a shaking up that they decided to turn back. I think Gene

is arranging to take Ballard over to-morrow, leaving his friends

behind.

Very truly yours

IJHI,-K

I
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a J. Paneast,
Mimi Besh In

Mr.
int uJ g,

MisI Beeh, Florida.
0

Dear Mr. Psoeast i

I have yours of the 29th n There is no doubt thaft a lot of what
ag the Park building is oerreet - and I don't wantIrving has to say

think that there will ever oeme a time when he can't come out flat-
and sw whatever he thinks about the Bay chore property. You bow

him to
footed
the old saying - that 'two heads are better than one even if one is a

ntly I feel sheepish.sheepshead' - and

ie is going to beI am in hopes we oan have our Dairy running. in

I a great big asset flor us in selling property on the Beg Shofe, if we can get
it geing - and we just mast have the roads olear up to the north and of the
,roperty, Pine Tree Drive especially - and the other roads must all be

oompleted and. I up.

Regarding the closing of the street by the Bath-House , This is
the nicest street there is at Miami Beach so of course people want to use it.
This street was bslt and has always been maintained by ourselves. Naturally

ate where the street is kept cean. It wouldn'tthe people want to con
do ay harms if the City of Miami Beseh should have at least one street of
their osa down to the water front on the Park property, and they might
also hive about a 300-foot pier. This would be an attraction and wouldn't
oost the over a10,000 or 12,000. The City of Miami Beach shouldn't expeot
the private property owners to build all the improvements for the conveniense
of all tourists and residenco oners. The City itself should do something

Now, we have proper title to this street,to make the place attractive.
and the only mistake ae made when we dedioated this street thru. This has
been olosed up by law and I think for the future and good of the property
and the hotel, we want to hang on to it. If anybody wants to make a test
oso of it, let them go ahead.

I believe if you want to take the matter up with the Council you
can probably got a street down thrm the City Park,,and probably oan get a

1

-4
I

You will remember r left our Pier open to the publicPier built ther.
for a time but the privilege was so abused by drunks coming out and throwing
whiskey bottles all over the place, throwing dead fish on the settees, eto,

I open tothat it was practically impossible to use the Pier when it

1the public - and if the City of Miami Beach establishes a Pier, they will
have sxotly the same experience unless they pat a custodian on the Pier.

Yours very truly,
00FsR

1 -



THOG. J. PANCOAST. 5ac-.TA.JOHN 44;OLLINS. PR.UIDaS"

THE MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

OF,C T.WBNY-TNIRD AND COIJ.IMB A-VE

MIAMI BEACH. MIAMI. FLORIDA

Aug. 19, 1920

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
434 N. Capital Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Lr. Fisher:

I have yours of the 14th stating you had sent twenty thousand to
the Bay Shore Company and I also saw Van yesterday and he said
the check had been received.

I guess you will have to kid me a few more times until I get used
to your way of doing it. I am sorry I didn't tace it in before.
Seven hundred to a thousand dollars each is enough to s tatger any-
body. I have never heard very much about the Airshire cattle, but
if they cost any such figure as this, they certainly nust be fine
stock. I think your suggestion to try them out first is a good
one. We kflow the Jersey will do all right down here and we know
the Holsteins do well for both of them have been tried. I don't
believe we will have any trouble with sand spurs where the ground
has been cleared and planted in para grass, but there are certainly
lots of thei in other places and they are no doubt hard on the
cattle for they are hard on everything.

Lee Nelson just came back and he feels it is going to be a hard
proposition to take care of the people this winter. He seems to
be very enthusiastic about the prospects for winter.

I sent you a few more Pollocks yesterday. Hope they arrive in
good shape.

Very truly yours,

44

rtz L
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i 4ke 1hee

mle twam J. PasemetI
Mad $sh .5

Mstd Beash, Piesia.

Dur Mr. i e

beters I left, I gave Geger an idea ter a sashastio Teleghaes
Post and Blvd ath, to be loested owe Is eah me of the open
northt of th e enal brides wher the street ea" line aeesses.

20i1, SIgn
avos jt

o have Wolf build these twe sign posts, but I WeI asked Goifgfr
thst- s I osp"
the tws posts

w, for this seamso we must havethaw wean int met.
eoampleted, and fhet or five more e north on tho prepe&te

ye " and the pluees serked "X" shinidas par the blue jtiat I an so
show these sign ponts. '7e rmat have these gosts to Iist the type of

ls to offer diretions to people who will
let tho namoe of these various shIeivsiensdeveloimnt weft we sew ag a

drive ever the jspweaty, and to
sa Drives beoome kan at me, as a little late r asue jping to de a let
of advertising, ealling attentian to these various roadugs, drives, ste.
I thif if all these sOU posts, se, ehesld be maeo alide, that the s
be made and look tharoly first olame for s2W0 or 42,0 each.

Another thing I notloo is that there are a lot of op are oansre
msse the drives seea together. !bese mast isnwdiately be Oludnated
owers are old fbshieed, 1asto driving onditions hard, and give the

e square

wmtd es all property north oflack asah we must wery Ia pima"es
the ernes.

tely, we will psebably get yore outPer the mone invested k
of these sig posts than ongipng else "e o do rigt nmo. Thy sat be
artistie and later oenested up for eater, and with an elestria light an

I an enolosing you a sea& slisteh of eat is usatel. Simet
already had this matter up, he may have these sketabes. Will yea

the top.
Geiger has

wte for seedoi to buildplease take the matter up at onse and mali. c
The sign past mhioh stands near 5hillinge sheeld read sthes sigsposts T

I - BAY SHORE DAIRY FARMFIAMINGO ALT - PIEE TRE RMAD MIAMI fAOR OR
SURPRISE LIZ - ste. the sign shtu steds un Alton Road and the Uneal should

I • to the south a and to the wetdesignate a FIAMIO 30 TEL - MIAMI Al
I - DAY SHM0Eit sheald desigmate • BELLE IMLE a to the north it sheld i

00LF CIW3 - Su"SE? IMAE - ste Free this inlieatica, you a figsrs who we
ast on the ether boards further north.

I out these **vows aPlease tke up with Braun the matter of a
and yesh the reeds as sah as pa eam a kill all the woeds yu sen and tose
des all the old sheeks yea have an all the lwoperty north of the aanal. If



1I 1the 13..r. thus J. , i,. sep

, you *an figure that it say est asmay of tme. sh ks ema in
I of %hmes&d of 4de1as in sale.. be son spot. mat be elinda-

Ned.

I by thi 8 time that the 8uperintenentes house has been
moede painted up and fined up fin._ Dn't ftrget that prespeiteU par.

..will drive r1ft by these 1 s and then and Mere, before the
~ se Me land ibioh tha qtg later beeome they will 1ia

I app mnse of
interested [

as impresiom which will be either god or be, 6oori0
the pwperW the are driving ha.

I am Inoliaed to think we will have some mosquito left en this
per in nowebr

oab . I a in
amless 'ou est the big pain trees trimad up in

hopes you will not delay the triming of tese trees
tee long bessems the sale of our property there is worth se sch ae. to s
than the slight proteetion these trees give to the fruit a I don't want to
press on a sore Csot unnsoesearily, but sor of aes" days the lots in the
Avoade Orobard will be worth rore money then all the avaados those trees
woald smise in the nAst 100 years. .ersonally I went to see a lot or tese
Avaosee trees left, but we mst nmt leave too mwh of a windbreak there so
that the uosquitos will be harbored. We rW have oonsiderablo good busines
in overber if the pro.erty te oleared up and ready to show.

that about the dredge that was to oeas bask into the little lake
near your hotel site, threw up this esmbmaamt and olea out the rodk in
the little lake in front of your house. I think it is important to get
this work dens by the middle of rovember - it is ora important to get this
work done than to ooatinae workiur so far up the Bay.

I hope you will have everything fixed up nise about the scal house.
This is a very point and the entranoo to the property north met
be tade inviting and look first olasn. Get rid of the Sohilling buildings
immdiately. Tell Behilling we want to beatify the spot quiokly. Get the
seemall in at this point and the grou ds noily graded and some nie oooamt
trees treasplented lbere, so we will be rid of this eye-sore foevee.

I am sorry I oeuldn't get dam this month to meet you ad Irving
and go ever things, but as I have written in poevious letters, it is keepiag
me busy up here to rat each to oemplete our We have not yet sold
the ylamingo Bonds. The fond Larket up here is in bad shape.

tereer yes have my frame buildin s n the Bay Shore property that
you think eit bem, eithor by sooident or design, it would be a good plah to
have several barrels of water with buakets in the
lid on top of the barrel, with oil 6a thn water In

barrels, and a tight fitting
the barrel. The barrels

shea1d be painted to look meat and the buslets should have holes izi
the sides se they will not be stolen. I thih ar firs risk there is less
than asy ether plance I know of In the United States - and we em
oarry all of our own iurme and save $a.000.00 a year en it,

use to good advantage in building.

very shortly
whio we na

0.l off the deal en the, Zunooln as quiobcly as yon sen. In fast,
have given no option on the property, you had best notify the peoplesines we
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v. sh.. J. ,140, to.. f e

elled and that there hMeIe sate to atamlo@Oall
s0 en VKO oese et on.co.o

that se l
hem a

sm m es &IAR
9st1a4 a" elp

I mae a trss todq with arlg Poses
mat Bailding. whieh we will have to ase for the U

º • aMat he 0s1s. Thi savsa as buling. Pleas n0 otif 1
if Avrhe 1 there, Aare him 0 ever =A look ovr the place mad take

I will sead don a list of the fittings to Tpossession of it.

mat pe º aMe have y o md with yur DeM
olesaing up the old aba.1h that were up aisand the saM

I talksA to Several big people In Detetit last wet who awe
(oing to be in Miami, ad I believe we are going to nmale Dome big sales

vbafg 3ay tis seeson - that is, we are golag to ake thm itup onr
ear imp If they are not up to etannenedete are up to sta
we re not going to rere thm.

Doa't lose sight of the htot that we asut bave the sotasems
to our property all 4leened up and in nioe shape i

Write cs soray one in ashile how things are coing.

nurs very trul.y,
O§PsE



THOS. J. PANCOAST. SCY-TMEA.JOHN S. COLLINS. PAK$

EMENT CO.THE MIAMI BEACH IMPROVI

OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

Orricr. 210 TWnLFTHl SrTnzT

MIAMI FLORIDA

10-16-20

Mr. Carl G. fisher,
434 N. Capital Ave.,
Indianapolis, ind.

Dear Lr. Fisher:

In looking over one of your letters, 1 note you think it would be a serious
proposition to pump the material out of the lake across the Golf Course to
the ,iami Beach Bay Shore Company's property. This was never in our mind.
I don't know how you got this impress-on. What we suggested to you was,
that we were having Brown make some measurements on our own property known
as the Hotel Site, to see if we could fill up the hollow places between the
ridges, allowing the overflow water to go back into the Creek, and this we
figure we can .just about do all right. I have had a further talk with .,r.
Irving Collins and we all feel that it would be a mistake to put an island
out in so small a body of water.

1

Several of us here have been in conference in regard to changing the nzbme of
the Liami Beach Bpy Shore Company. Vie had several nares suggested, but
after giving it consideration from all angles, we believe that it is the
best for us to stick to the name we have for this reason, in all the adver-
tising we do on any of our property we ought to be very careful to use the

iami Beach" for at thevord "I
imity

present time we are loc-ted by our close prox-
to iami, but in the future, .. iami ;each is going to be :nown as well,dl

probably better than i is or ever will be, and therefore, 1 cannot see
any reason for c.-anging our present awie, Liam~i Beach ay Shore Company.
.hink it over anu let us hear from you further.

I have ju. t h-d a letter from. Irving stating that you would in all probability
be here the 5th of :;ov, but it will not be agreeable for him to leave u, there
uutil the 15th, arriving here as soon after )o5-ible. if you are inte:Ad-
inC to stay after ,om co...e this trip, 1 think it would be just as N ell for hi..
to t rere a little while after you do, for you will have many things to con-
Li.:er d ill he1 ;: a chanoeto partially work the., out before he gets here.

Very trmly yo.e ,

ecy-Tr"eus.



F.

Ostober 20th, 192.

Mr. Themae J. Paeoast.
Miami sessh - Flerida.

U

W

1

Q'

t

Dear Sr. Panneast I

I have years of the 16th r If there is a
hollow whare you am PMp material out of the little
Iams and not let it run all over the entire property

the hater season, I agree with you tat it
better not to hve an Islana in this small

during
weal( bei
Loae.

I have had a letter from Irving and he will
be doeA about the 15th, he says.

Yours very truly,
COFR

'11

I
I

1

-I



JoN . COI1s, no mo00 J. PANCOAST. LeCYc,,tAo.

THE MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.

OCEAN FRONT PROPIERTY

.n. 210 Twnr- NT uer

MIAMI. FLORIDA

10-23-20

r. Alex aich,
111 Broadway,
N.Y.C.

Dear fMr. Riachs

I am very glad indeed to Know that the avocadoes arrived in good shape and that

you enjoyed them. Answering '..r. LoQuigg's inquiry, there are three families of

avocadoes. One is the West India, which is what is commsonly grown in Florida,
and will stand the least cold temperature of any. 'ie next is the Guatamalans
which is smaller in size with a rough skin, and I believe is what is grown

Then comes the LIxican avocado, which is still amallerlargely in California.
1 do not tink California can grow theand will stand still more cold weather.

West India varieties for we ship to California continually and it is our best
market, and if they could be grown successfully there, the competition would
be so strong that it would not pay us to go to the expense of paying a long ex- i

The quality of the West India var-press haul andship in refrigerator crates.
ieties we believe is a little superior to any others, especially the variety
we shipped you, which is the Trapp variety. lhese are dryer and have more of
a nut flavor than any of the others. Another very good variety in Florida for

i

t
1

'his is more of a pear shaped fruit and grows veryearly fruit is the ollocx.
.e received as muc. as eleven dollars a dozen in California for thisl-rge.

So much for the avocado.fruit this year.

I'
Now
in
an
cur
oil
hav
are
par
up,

then, I want to asK you about fuel oil. &here sea-s to be a great shortage

this section of the countr0  of fuel oil. As you know, Ir. Fisher has built
electric power plant on the east end of the Causeway and expects to furnish
rnt for the Beach and for the trolley line. His plant is equipped to burn
. The dredges we have here constantly on the jobburn oil. And oftimes we
e to shut down, which is a great loss, waiting for a supply. No doubt you

well posted in this business and can tell us whether in your opinion, the

ties who have control of this trade here are holding it up to keep the prices
Could you do anything to help the
week for three weeks, and then
As you know, we are supposed to

or whether there is an actual shortage.
vtry:.re could use 50,000 barrels esituation?

about 15,000 barrels every week right alo
have about 18 feet of water, but that is In my judgment whly at certain tides.
Ne thinkhowever, we are safe on a vessel drawing 15 feet even at low tide.
If you can suyly this atorial, ve would be glad to have a quotation stating
how you could make deliveries, and oblige,

Very tr, ou:s,

C0 /1

I

Sq Treasr-

Builder and Owner of Collins Bridge Across Bay Biscayne, Connecting 1300 Acres Ocean Front Property, Owned by This
Company, with the City of Miami. Splendid Residence Sites Fronting on Ocean, indian Creek and Buy Biscayne

I,



CARL C. FISHER. P-...rd FRANK O VAN DEREN. S....,.,r

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICE,
MIAMI AVENUE .. a
LINCOLN ROAD

1AJJ.....11 lC...

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Qotober 25, 1920.

( ' ,sMr. 0. G. Fisher,
434 N. Capitol Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I have had two or three talks with Mr. Panooast with relation to
the sales of Bay Shore property and he agrees with me that the
direotion of the sales should be concentrated in this office
rather than to attempt to control them from two bases and as a
result he is perfectly willing to allow us to assume respon-

for sales and have his office act in the capacity ofsibility
exactly the same as the other dealers are acting.agent

He wants to maintain his selling organization and wants to sell
Shore property as well as his own but ex-

of 5% on any sales they make of our property
Alton Beach and Bay
peots a commission
or the Bay Shore property.

I have been giving a good deal of thought to the sales lineup and
would like to suggest that this would be a proper time to organize
a separate sales company, this company to handle all sales of Alton
Beach and Bay Shore property and that a satisfactory commission,
say of 10%, be paid by the parent companies to the sales company,
and all overhead expense such as oommissions to salesmen and agents,
sales office expense and advertising,be absorbed by the sales com-

pany.

An outline such as above suggested would eliminate the necessity
of any attempt at distributing office overhead or advertising to
the different companies and at the same time gives us an oppor-

of organizing a re-sale department which would undoubtedly
very profitable by reason of the vast amount of re-sale busi-

tunity
prove
ness that is bound to be built up year after year.

Also any sales made by this company of Ocean View property would
carry with it a commission to the company exactly the same as
though the property was sold by an outside agent.

I am offering the above for your consideration and wish that you
would give it serious thought.

s
trulyYours 62~z 7%~~rJHM:AK



0Ot. 2tth, 192.

2r. 2. U. beYaffee,
Alte Desch Realty CO.,

lami Demah, Florida.

Dear Joe-

Replying to years of the 26th. We are paying
Panooast a
amy had we

mlesm for

salary as an officer of the aq Shore
do not think of adding to this salary a
his o assistanse. I do not mat to

owlieate matters any more than the are at the present
time, 1e organising s new sales force or sales 3pany.

nt4 thatWe sea probably work out some
will be satisfatory, next week.

yours,

00?:ll[

I

1I
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MIAMI. FLORIDA

10-27-20

4r. Carl G. Fisher,
indianapolis, ind.

Dear Mir. Fishers

While in Shutto's office yesterday, i mentioned the fact that we were going
a Petition drawn for signatures requesting the name of Indian Creek

to Flamingo Bay, and during the conversation I found that Shutts

about the change of the name oack to indian Creek, and I will re-

to get
be changed
knows all
peat as near as I can just what followed:

Mr. Snowden had heard about the change in Low cork and wired Shutts to know

what about it. Shutts called up Van Deren, and Van Deren told him that the

name had been changed in Washington. Shutts asked him who had had it done, and
told hims that Snowden was asking. Van Deren said that Fisher and none of his

interests had anything to do with it; that it had been done by John Oliver

LaGorce. This, of course, Shutte reported to Snowden, and afterwards Shutto
followed the matter along for Snowden, not knowing that you were interes ted at

all in the change of name. Shutts said to me that if he had known that you
were responsible for the change of name, he would have tried to have it arr-
satisfactorily between you and Snowden; but, as Snowden is Shutts' regular
client, he felt that it was his duty to take Snowden's part, and that he was
not under any obligations to LaGroce. Shutts didn't know positively until
after the order was made rescinding the change of nare that you were interested

to any great extent in the matter.

Shutts says that two mistakes were made; one was in not consulting Snowden,
who owns a large acreage on this body of water, and who has the word "Indian"

in the name of his corporation. ilso, Snowden has caused to be filed plats of

his own property there showing this body of water to be called indian Creek.

If other plats show it to be called Flamingo Bay it would mix the whole busi-

ness up so that everybody would be in trouble in a short time, and this means

our companies as well as Snowden's.

Shutts also says that the fellow who gave the information to the Coast & Geo-

detic Survey imust have been out of nis head, because this is what the Coast &

Geodetic Survey stated to the United States Geographic Board as a readon for

getting the name cianged:
"The name 'Indian Croek' is so haciaeyed as to lacx all dis-

tinctiveness. Three bathing-resorts have sprung u), just
souhn of this body of water; and the visitors are said to be
accustomed to ramble thither, to adnire the flaningoes, which
frequent the slough in large numbers. It has comae to be known
generally, and almost solely, by the name 'Flatringo Slough'."

Of course, it must be perfectly apparent to you that this is just foolish enuf

to defeat the purpose. Snowden caused stateiments to be filed in Washington made
by fourteen of the long time residents of ilami, and thus showed that there were
no flamingoes there; that it had never been known as "Flamingo Slough", and that
visitors are not in the habit of "raz bling tnither" to admire flamingoes which
are not there to be admired. hat this body of water has come to be generally
known as "Flamingo Slough" is not correct. Jim Gilman, S. L. Tatum, J. E. Lummus,
Pat Railey and S. A. Belcher were among the signers and of course, strictly speak-
ing, what they said was true.



F

CCF-2

e,,t is tit t the t: ing to do is to g.t Uinowden to at;ree Wi di you aidk Judg;.
way. Shutts has no feeling about the ratter

anybody to do anything that is right. He will

next wonth, and will see Snowden on other busi-

arrange this matter in the proper

whatever, and is willing to help

be in New Yore about the ltn of
be that if you were to wire Shutts asking him to try to fixness, and it might

it up with Snowden, it could be accomplished without any trouble.

While Shutts did not say so, I believe from his conversation that Snowden was

simply "mad", more because he had not been consulted than by the change of name.

I thot perhaps it was best to give you this information at once and hold up the

Petition until we hear further from you about it.
my

Very truly yours,

Secg-Treas.

%.I

si
LL
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JOHN S. COLLINS. PRESIOtNT

THOS. J. PANCOAST, SECT. TOEAS.

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

3-11-21

;:r. Carl G. Fisher,
LiaznA Beach, Fla.

Dear Lr. Fisher:

We wish to extend to you our appreciation of the uianer you gave us on
the Eighth floor of the Fla..ingo. There were eight of us in the party,
L.r. and .rs. Irving Collins and daughter, Arthur end Betty, 'r. Gleason,
,.r... Pancoast and Lyself. ire hud written to ,.r. Gleason to come down
while -r. Collins was here, and as he catie in that afternoon, we took
the liberty of askius nimn, for it really was a real treat to him, and
one that 4 think he thoroughly appreciated. It was all very delightful.
4ie only regret was that you could not be there to complete the party.

Sincerely yours,
/

4,
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JOMN S. COLLINS. P1.1.or N
THOS J PANCOAST. SC T-e.

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI t CH, FLORIDA

u-11-21

J

.r. L. G. Fisner,
indiana olis, Ind.

Dear .- r. Fisher:

*i tcher'Lv: t,- iutue,:Giar office so.e :hjL ato I U 0 oe,t a meetig:
Fred hoerger, .. adrgvis, dnning and r.yself, ce uiscusta sovral itel.s of int-

erest to the 3ay 3nore Company, and Lone uestion of cocoanuts sees,.ed to ue a
nen ve realize how L.ucn property we have to take care of,ver, i:.portalt one.

tne stocK tnlt we aave on hnand is not going to tie azywnlere near sufficie.t;
and while the nuts th-t .-r. 'uaddell nas for sale are higner priced tuan we can
yet tne.. fro, sole other peoie, Jet the qualitj is superior, I Uceieve, to arz

v.0 ~now of, anu anen you consiuer a hood stronC neastay tree as coapared wi tn a
It is sust liceweaK one, L. few cents difference uon'

planting cor., or lly otLnir prop, /ot.

want the oest results. {

.Out. to anyt. nan:.t

naturally select the oest seed if youf1lA'

.ov, Lhore is a uo. t being to care uale toda; to -"r. Laduell's trove for the
last ti-e Luis season on account of the L.ooqeito situation ueinLg so bad that
people cannot 1.-orr: uown tnere after a little v.hile. bned bring t.nir aules and
all help away frou there pra. Lie. iy, vitn tee e.ception of a caretaketr. r.

.itcher is willing, anu 1 tnnk ra ther anxious, to sectre cocoanuts on his own
'nIe 0rooosi ti on that hea. have the l"nIa.responsioility, if we will let

-aces is tais, an acre of U:,eund will tawe care of five ulousand cocoanuts
prob-.bly later he would increaEe ita.1i he vould like to start wi t two acres,

if it vwas ugreeaole to us, au ,lant these two acres in cocoanuti, agreeing at
.L%4Lao end of five yoars to leave fifty of ue acrgest and cest trees on the lots /

!or the use of thv Jla..i 1.nile ne had it. and in t1e Lea.tie.., snOuld we want
that he will agreeto use tne laa for soLe reason tnat Te uao't 11ow 41ow of,

to get off, orovidain that te will taae tno stouc ne nas at a fair n..rket .rice
for the size stocK nut is tnere .- L tin-t tile.

ith taat proposition, we felt justified in doing tnis placilg an order today
for WO00 cocoanuts for the day Shore Co.pany, and when tney cola, if we don't

or if you don't now approve of tnis, Witcher will tate Ltem., pro-.ant .ti.e:
So I didn't feel we ought toiding we will sake t.ic arrangwent with nit.

lose the opnortu.ity and lose the time that necessarily aust fcllow if we wait
another year.

¶fIe palce that 1 would suggest to locate hi. woulu be just aove the land that
v.e nicked out for taoe ;rowing of our tropical plants and shrubs, and that will
be between Prairie avu. and Curprise waterway, far enuf above the Duiry to
allow us trio root uiat we nuod for pla-tind our ov :tuff. 1 cannot see now
any reason why tais 1-nd should se needed for soLe little time to co::.e, Lad 1
can see tut the 0 rov;ing of these cocoanuts along tuere would be yuite an uuded
attraatoun to our propert, w..cn ne visitors are uriving tnr..

Very ruly yours,

y-Tres.ec



JOHN S COLLINS. PrsOrNT

TROS PNCOAST, Sc. T-...

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
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JOHN S. COLLINS, PIErOENT

TEOf.J, NCAST, Sec,. Tads.

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY
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JOHN B. COLLINS, PmesOENT
THOS J PANCOAST. Secv T, E.

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
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h19t

isthe

I1 uM -i might be a goe deal to make I
him that the Pl st be
month to o - and this

with 2ritehpdi it we-eat,' ~pm
elmSa. We delA Take him a lease frao

him!4, Te anmunt of rout we eqtsLtemd-to "bhe with
dairy is iiste .out

weg we
aj the

wq it 10 smatingtSIhe leesk of the 46eya
buyers drive up ea le0 at the pleas is what weprosetive

ut. -k...3este' ab
the less we sq seout Brosn sad his effests is better

foe' us. tis was just As mawe sdstaiWaMn seat gtte abit of ranW.
I don't 'eow very moh about a dairy bit I do kn\tht it lae all wrong
frm every angle. In fast, I dom't see how I oould make a smad worse
mistake than I d14 last year. That is iuy I r hissng it off on you

r

1
k and if you get thru one season,, we will see what you haewthis

to sw for yourself.
11

Tours.
\i-
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JOHN S. COLLINS. P-rSOr-
THOS J PANCOAST, Sc Tm,.s

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA August 2, 1921

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fishers

When I last wrote you about Mr. Prichard, I stated that I was goingout to his dairy to see what sort of a place he has. He has some
stock, and of course, in a bunch of two hundred he has ane that

very fine Jersey
are not very desir-able, at least would not be for a show place at the Beach

he makes arrangements with us, to bring us his best cattle
but he promises that if

he4ractically all the day and he gives themHis cattle are out in
little feed in the stables, just
ing is done by machinery and by
fore Mr. Brown came. Tbey are

very
enough to keep them quiet while nilking. All milk-

the same type as you had at the Bay Shore dairy be-
very particular with their milk and everything seemsto be well taken care of. We watched them perform the operation and also broughttwo botties of milk home with us, which

morning.
certainly had a nice lot of cream on the next

As near as I can undarstand, without making a positive bargain, he iswilling to pay $3,000 a year rental for the
the hotel in bulk and deliver it to the

place, sell the milk at 20# a quart to
residents at the Beach in bottles at 250 aquart; we to furnish him with whatever equipment we have

grass for pasture, but in order to do that we would have
up there, including Para

to do some fencing, notnecessarily surround the whole tract of land
guide the cattle until they got beyond the

, but run a line of fencing that would
grove and got into the grass and froethere he would have to have some one to

morning to go voer the tract with us and
herd them. He is coming over again tomorrow
we will know then just how muoh fencing hedoes want us to build.

He wants the privilege of selling the manure , which I understand runs from500 to 60# a barrel. This, of course, would be very rich, as he does not intend to
did. This practically destroys

use a lot of shavings for bedding like Mr. Brown
half the value of the manure.

I would like to have anaxnression from you as to what
make with him and I will then endeavor to close the

arrangements you thinkwe should
matter with him.

I am enclosing a
little part of this.

clipping from the "Herald"
article that has been cut
reason she cut it out.

which you may have seen.is one There
out. This refers to Mr. Prich-ard's daughter and for that

Yours very truly,

- ~

t& ~Z!



JOHN S COLLINS. PNesON
THOS J PANCOAST, Sc T-..

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

August 24, 1921

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Replying to yours of the 18th I agree with you that a thoroughly
high-class fence would be preferable to any other kind, but I was only trying to save
the expenses which is something I feel we must do wherever we can.

You will realize that a fence as you suggest will cost several times what
one would cost like I propose. In the first place the posts would have to be not
more than ten feet apart to keep the board from swagging and looking out of shape,
whereas with the plain strands of wire as I proposed the posts could be twenty feet

The woven wire fence would cost, of course, several times what the plainapart.
strands of wire would cost.

It seems to me that we might run the style of fence that you propose, from
the Iairy up to a short distance above the Nursery and from there all the way over
to the ridge, paralleling Pine Tree Drive, we could run a cheaper fence a W then along
Pine Tree Drive where it is easily seen by any one driving up that way, we might put
your style of fence again. What would you think of thatt

Yours very truly,

*p -j a
TJP/r
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Aut 2T, 1931.

Mr. Thes. J. Panosast,
Mazd Beaob Ingrovement oe.,

Klame Beah, flerida.

Dear Mr. at

Heplying to yoars of the 34th - we skmald have
a ale fenes imedlately, around the dairy and dairy baildings
with large gate posts and a plas on the entrease gate fir a large
sigs. vhere the fenses would not be sees It Is, of oourse, satis-
factory to build a cheaper fense but even building oheaper fen es
host an place is rather a dang thing to do. I eald rather
not build se mob feme and build it better.

I an not annioun to spend aq unmeessaa' mone
myself, but we mast Garry out the idea that we are building for
pernaen.y and ft r appearae.

Tours very trely -

OFEN

r



JOHN S. COLLINS. PREs10ENT

THOS. J PANCOAST. Secv. T.I...

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

August 24, 1921

Sir. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

ieplying to yours of the 18th I agree with you that a thoroughly
high-class fence would be preferable to any other kind, but I was only trying to save
the expenses which is something I feel we must do wherever we can.

You will realize that a fence as you suggest will cost several times what
one would cost like I propose. In the first place the posts would have to be not
more than ten feet apart to keep the board from swagging and looking out of shape,
whereas with the plain strands of wire as I proposed the posts could be twenty feet

The woven wire fence would cost, of course, several times what the plainapart.
strands of wire would cost.

It seems to me that we might run the style of fence that you propose, from
the Dairy up to a short distance above the Nursery and from there all the way over
to the ridge, paralleling pine Tree Drive, we could run a cheaper fence aal then along
Pine Tree Drive where it is easily seen by any one driving up that way, we might put
your style of tence again. What would you think of thatY

Yours very truly,

//
TJP/r

L
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JOHN S COLLINS. Pt1.l-
THOS 4 PANCOAST, Sc Tw.as.

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

August 26, 1921

0

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fishers

I have yours of the 22nd and 23rd. I will have a contract drawn up
with r. Prichard in regard to the dairy such as you suggest.d I believe he is going
to try hard to please us.

I note v.hat you say about the iismi Beach Chamber of Commese getting strongly
after the deep water basin. I think we are more likely to receive results by asking
for something that is reasonable than to undertake to get too much at one time as Miami
has been doing. If w.e get the deep water basin at Miami Beach, even with 20 feet of
water all the way out, it would be a big help and I am sure if we get that it will be
a stepping stone towards something greater as the demand requires.

I am glad the avocadoes are arriving in good shape, Any, time you have any
criticism to make of any package you receive I wish you would come right back with it
and not be afraid of hurting our feelings for we want to know that the furit goes out
in good shape.

We have had some nice showers lately and today hate had quite a good rain,
which is the best we have had for a long time. The weather is nice and cool, no mos-
quitoes and evergthing is looking greener and fresher already. If the weathe keeps

ike this we certainly will be able to make some progress with the planting.

Yours very truly,

C-



JOMN S. COLLINS.P.troN
TiOS J PANCOAST, Sct T-.

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

August 30, 192L1

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fishers

I have yours of the 27th and note what you say in regard to the fence
and gates at the dairy.

I am tondering, however, .ust where you want these gates placed. It was
my idea to run a fence from the north west corner of the building to the canal, the
other fence to start from the northeast corner of the building, enclosing the posts
that support the carrier and from there continue on north. There are plenty of
doors opening out on to this enclosure and I therefore, do not see the need of any
gates, excepting we might want to drive in and haul out the manure or for something
of that sort. Probably a set of gates between the building and the canal would be
the proper place, although if we do this we would have to build a road
the gates from 41st St., wheeas, if we had a set of gates from the

probably to
road that goes

through the nursery and dairy yard, we would not have to build a road, on the other
hand the gates with the sign you suggest, would not show very well from here. I
would like to hear from you on this.

I have just been over the plantation again. ;r. Conlin has all of the
steel girders placed but four. Freedlund is building the road from Alton Road to
the bridge and it will
save a lot of time and

only be a short time before we can make this loop which willeXpense in getting from one part of the pgopgrty to another.

Some time ago you will recall we had the subject of oiling the roads under
consideration.
Belcher has just
it for 8-1/20 a

At that time I think the cost of oiling was about 110 a
made a new contract for a large quantity of oil and now

yard, providing we furnish the sand, without cost to then.

square yard.
agrees to oil

They, ofcourse, will do the carting, but they do not want to pay for the sand.
quite a reasonable figure as compared with anything we have had before

his is
and there are

some roads that we certainly'should oil.
without oil that they will have tb

Some of them have already worn out so much
be rebuilt before they can be oiled. Alton Road
±ere are big holes all over the road and water

It seems to me now that the rainy season is caning
is the worst one in this respect.
stands in them after each rain.
on, we should have this oising done before the roads are too badly damaged by the rains.

We have done some good tree planting at the Utilities barns and different
places and things are commencing to look a whole lot better since the showers.

Yours very truly,

/I
.JP/r

1
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We should have more bougeonvillias and more
rubber trees and tropical trees.

Very truly yours,

t.GF:DLC
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TAOS J PANCOAST, Stc. T-5

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

,'1'-^!

.r. C. G. Fisher,
Indiana olis, Ind.

Dear Lir. Ficer:

'is su.er the ii: Beach I .provetfl.eO Corpanj has been irorvirg their
property along, driveways and building parkway etc., arx. to keep it look-
ing in g:od order will have to ie rowed with a ler Lower. It has rotten
to the pount wnere it is too expensive to ce doitg i by hand as we nowt
are. I went to see Iailey-::ilan about a power zrower where the operator
talks and doesn't ride and they quote a Coldwell Lower, 'Lodel H, which
r:ets about $430.00 at the factory, but it seas to re that wnen I was at
your place you had a less expe.sive rower and it was not so heavy as the
Coldwell and such e-sier tc operate, for we have to be urnir- aroundt
trees and shn.bb'ry and ther ore it r.ust be easily operatedef 1;ill you

we can getplease let Le know icha is, in ;our judgr.ent, the best thir€t
for this purpose, and where we can' get it.

I nave just been over to the Ibir trio :orning and tbey are getting the
fence up and cleanl. things up in (-cod shape for the recepticn of the
Dairr.en's nssocizt-on, waich will ue entertained at liat i Beach next
Tuesday. Their plan is to cone over and leek at the 1.;ocado Grove and
look at the :i..i BokDairj. Tney are going to -ive theL. a swin and
a little banquet at tno Casino St. Conn, and lddies are invited for danc-
ing in the cveni 4 -. Wu iant to have sore hotot;raphs taken of the leiry

th the deleration nere. Pritchard now plans to brin, tro cattle over
Sunday orn in; leavin-g his no:e about coe o'c-ock in the rorn-i:. That
way they will have the cool of toe nita t to walk in a:
light and very little travel to interfere.

it will be neon-

Ver, ruy ,o: rs,

z.-1,

Soc,-Tr .

/A

t
(.9

VC, A
/s
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MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

9-26-21

IMr. C. G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Lr. Fishers

Replying to yours of the 19th, we had already drawn a check on the
National City > Bank for fifteen hundred dollars in favor of Mr.
Conklin, as he has completed the bridge across Surprise V;aterway.
This does not ccrmplete the payment of the cash that is due him on
this job. Forty per cent of it was credited to the purchase of the
house in `.id Golf and the balance of the cash due, he will be able to
wait a little while for. There was no other bank with a deposit large
enuf to draw on, which was the reason for drawing on the National City.
I realize what you say about keeping a good balance there, for they
certainly did do an unusual tiing in making this loan, but at the time,
we didn't know what better we could do.

I notice what you have to say in regard to deep water channel and that
I are privileged to use your letter at any time that it seems to be
necessary. As everything has quieted down for the present, I do not
think it would be well to stir it up again, unless they make some uore
unreasoni.ble attacks.

i

We have at last been able to get tne first half of the hangar in position.
I guess you knew that when they loaded this on the barge that it sank
and the barge remained under water for *wo weeks. Yarborough was sick and
Mr. Good, the Lan in charge, could not locate a pump big enuf to pump it
out. As soon as they get the other half around, we can then complete the
building of the road to the bridge over Surprise Waterway and it will then
be ready to use. This will save a lot of time in going from one part of
the property to the other.

Norman left us yesterday for the University of Pennsylvania, so that our
farily seams to be very small and quiet once more. The trip, I think, did
both Norman and Russelgood and we certainly miss them.

Very truly yours,

Secy-Treas.



JOHN S. COLLINS. PRE.to€ Y
THOS J PANCOAST, Src. Tra.

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

i1-2-21

,+r. Carl G. Fisrer,
lndianapolis , lLid.

Dear Lr. Fisner:

Inseuiately on ruceipt of your wiru jus terday, we call-d a letiIL of tue
Directors of the -ii aean Gnu..r of CourLerce laid jou will notice in uis
t.orning's Herald a copy of Resolution- passed, etc. I tnink that was .just
exactly the ritht thing to do and I tnink it will have a good effect.

We have succeeded in renting the ligelow house to :.ir. Fleiscnmain. I ar:
having lease prepared for signature, wnich will so mailed to hir. viithir. a

l'his house has a number of servants' rooms on tne tnird floorfew days.
and as his servants are all w:ite, it is proably as good as he could do
anywhere at the Bieach. ae are having the yard sraped up and w..ll try and
.ake hiu confortaole in every way we can.

Lee Nelson arrived lacst rignt. He was told tinat :,e would not rani .iazi
3eacr and .. ia i wren he ret.Lrned as tmere had ueen so Ouch done during the
sut.jer t:onths, out until I took rit, and urove over ti.e Ray doore property
along tne new golf course and of the ':oological Garden: polo barns and Dairy
he said he had not seen any real evidence of it, but this was cuite surpris-
ing to his. Ile said ne nad no ieu de would sue so auen uevrcet..unt as he
did there. from tnis, however, 1 i. t ta..! for Ilts o Ut,,0 o' a .as
don't want you to be uisappoint-J.

Harry has started on the faroi pr,
tnir-A he will have a credi table-icoi

;sit-cn :. p-r ot.r s q:estion a-.nd I
>luce Ld 1 ai. ne wi l .ake so0:e

money out of it. Bear in .. ind tr.n nis house is -till not rented or sold.
I certainly hope we can do ono or
like to see it sold.

tIre other tuils w especially would Iit er,

7ury tr.ly you

I.,



November TMet 1921.

Mr. Thoe. J. Panseast,
Ms Bea* Irprovemeut Co.,

EiaMd Beah, Florida.

Dear Mr. Panoast,

We will have to sell 1arry"s house this
season for him and I expset we oan do it. We continaue
to get a great qmay inquiries and I believe our season
is going to be better than it was last year.

bb mother was in the hospital Saturday and
had an operation for gallstones, which was successful and
sie ill now be in fine health for a long tine. I expeoted
to ba there sooner but I will remain liare until mother is
entirely out of the ,onds.

7

Yours very truly.

00?P:M
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Uoorestown, November 2, 1927.;. J.

.r. Carl G. Fisher,
Port dashington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I have your memorandua, subject of endorsing the
note for the Pancoast hotel. I have wired for information,
which if the sae is satisfactory, I will endorse the note
personally to help Arthur Pancoast out.

the Jay Shore endorsing anyone'sI don't approve o f
fnote. Say Shore has done all possible or ,r thur and from

now on he must sink or swim on his oan efforts. The reason
I am able to endorse this note is that I loaned so:..e money to
them last summer by collateral given ne by Arthur and his
father Lnd this endorsenent will be still covered b-
c )llateral I hold.

the

note copy of a letter to :.r. Sharles ihompson.I
This was a bitter pill no doubt but it was well tacen. Thomps on
has been a very valuable man and will be yet, but he can get
plenty of jobs this winter wi:ile we are getting over our
financial troubles.

I have copy of letter you wrote :ohlhepp about the
lub. I agree with you, in fact I am ahead of youLa Gorce C

about employing a woman f or any business transaction, and I
also agree that Howe could purchase these articles providing
he had the tine to run zround and select materials and furnish-
ings. But our idea is that this woman s vould submit a list to
us of her reguirements and if 0.:'d. oen it could be handed
to :owe to purchase. ,itii her experierce in buying furniture
she couli refer lowe to several factories a:_d wholesale houses
where articles could
club house.

-0 gotte li.caole to t:.oifu be f.a t js

I wired ..alter spec 'ic instrucos o0 to .l1a her
down as to a speci f ied cost on, the ,Iihole Zurnishings and she
could be running around in Jew York and submitting articles
to Howe and he c ould buy them at the cheapest ;lace
accouit.

f or our

I admit there is one thing I hate end t hat is uri.isi
or stores,.oul.

t1
rather build ;,e sty houses,i2 a house. I

ices t:n.a
ikor o_ one o te:'-1is
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I2.:r. Carl G. risher .... ...

feel that Howe hasn't had -uch experience in snoai!,,I
in furnishing a club, but with

I think vie will come through.
1 -iust what would be required

assistance of Mrs. Douglas
time is getting short and

.:.e
decisions will have to be made quic:l

to make thoseabilityaould have theavid I don't believe Howe
decisions without referring to others for advice.

take care of this, Carl, and I will
this club furnishing. I hope it will
just as zealous for it's success

Let your Uncle Jerry
take the responsibility of
come out all right, as I am
and low cost as ;ou are.

.ith kind regards, I ai.

Yours very truly,
+r ; t

4.

IAC /IA

I
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r nay 21, 1029.

P. nac otr.
iami .;cache Florio

.ear irt

a ,

1"t. Ficher has your letter
of the 15th and had ai nad y--ur note
i'er :,1,000.00. 1easeo find sig-nod note
enclosed.

Very trul y y cure,

T 8ecet :y tc -x. Fisher.
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MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.

MIAMI REACH. FLORIDA
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June 25,1929.
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, LIew Jersey.

Dear Carl:-

I want to compliment you on the wonderful piece of publicity Syou have in the June number of the World 'aveler. Thisi:r
story is a very interesting one and just how much truth
there is in it of course you know, especially your conversa-
tion with Charles Thompson. It has always been a surprise
to people to find out how suddenly the growth of trees end
on Montauk, aid below which line there are practically no
trees at all. This article gives an explanation of it that
I have not-heard before.

Yesterday one of the Aerocars stopped out in front of the
office. It was one that was made for transporting horses.
As I looked at it the only ventilation seems to be in the
two windows in the front and the two doors on the side.
While the car is in motion I would think it would make quite

a

a draft on the horses.
ventilation near the top?

Would it not be well to have some
This is only a sujgestion and

I
A

it may not be worth anything, but it is a thought I had and
I felt like passing it on to you.

The building activity here this year is almost beyond belief.
Of course, you are Imeping up with it in the Miami papers,
but with the building pennits up to June 16th being in excess
of the entire twelve months of last year is certainly worthy

June has now gone over a million dollars, and weof note.
still have a few more days.

Cliff Reeder is now: gor of Miami and it is rumored that
Sewell has aspirations to be Chairman of the Port Commission.
As this Commission has power of eminent domain, I presume
he thinks he can have more power than he has had as Mayor. IThe Chambers of Commerce at Liami have gotten together with
the new organization. Alex Orr has been elected President
of the new Miami Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Orr was over
to our Miami Beach Chamber of Commerce building and spent
two hours going over different matters with flr. Chase. I
think we have a little better chance of cooperation that we have
had in the past.

_Jsid
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6/25/29#2Mr. Carl G. Fisher

A

We have been bavirg a shower almost every day or night,
and everything is looking very beautiful.

Pete Chase spoke before the Realty Board today, giving
an account of his recent trip to Ilontank and of some of
the things you are doing up there.
you will have a successful season.

I simerely trust

I have shown your article to same of the boys dowi here,
and they all agree that if the young lady in the bath
house goes with it there will be several up to rent one.

With kind regards, I am

Sinoerelg.,

Thos. J. Pancoast.

TJP/L-



Montauk

July 5, 1929.

. J. Pancoast
Beaoh , Floria.

Mr. T
iamid

Dear Tomt

I have y urs of the 25th. It makes me
rather ho-eeick to have a letter like this.
Of courco I know what is going on beoause
I road the »w ore every dry, and when I
don't get the inforL.ation in the patere I
wA a oaronstio note from John Levi. That
little nut con .rite the moat ag'rnvating
letters I h-ve ever eeen; he has been writ-
in- thea for the lat fifteen yearo, and
etill I love hinl just tro same.

rdin; the Aeroouro: I h-vo nothing
beoaune I au too buny and that is

D co
to sa'y
the job of the Curtios 'bmxany. If you will
-at Ole :n "urtieas and t. lit to hit.. he ill
L-aediately pro)ve to you that one of you
does not know 'what you are talking about.

7vorybody in Miami koeps belly-ohing
about uhat a wond rful clir.:Lte you ha
:'on I know you cro a lot of lare.

ve,
You

ca.inut tell me the mooquitooo are not there
as u ual. !!o.:over, we have a fire in the
grate every ni ht and I have had a eev:)ra
cold beoaupo I loot my ear muffo and the
big muffler I "ear all the tibe hero.

I hope you can gcet down here soon and
see us. We have a regular aulte : t the
hol.el whioh we keep for people we like and
we will be glad to have you have it.

I know you will be intereato-' in the
fact that we got in t.:o pair of neale
yeaterday and this place is quite excited
eapecially the children. I am
one of the pair sent down to

going to have
the Beach next

.'7. I\/ -



IMontauk

'Mr. T. J. Panooset,
July 5, 1929,
Page 2.

yoar. Ie have named them Dinty ioore
an, Ura. Moore, James and Tilly and
you would have a lot of fun if you oould
ace the kids, ie have an aquarium and
that is the next thing ve are doing to
have at the leach -- an aquarium just
like this one.. Ro e on up and look
around.

I a:. liable to 'e d awn there most
any tihe as I want to watoh the place
[;row.

Ybars,

COY: T

A
I

p
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MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA
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TROB. J. PAROOANTPam.IDBMT

I24 November 1930

Mr. R. B. Alexander,
Secretary to Mr. Fisher,
Fisher Build ing,
Miami Beach, F 1 o r i d a.

I

Dear Mr. Alexander:

I have yours of the 21st, also I have received

the "Real Deteotive Tales & Stories", for which

I thank you. {
I have not as yet had time to read the same, but
I certainly will for I am interested in such

in format ion.

You state that the City of 'iami Beach will not
I agree withtolerate any of these type men.

you that we should not, but aren't we already
tolerating men of this type, especially when one
of them lives on Palm Island?

Again thanking you, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Gc--
T~ios. J.1nc oast.

/
0-A-

T J I'

I

I
I
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December 31, 1932

t
-,

\ v~j

Yr. Irving A. Collins,

Dear Ir:

I believe you should have the information I am going to
you, as I would want you to give me this information if
ease was reversed.

Ive

s1
The sment of the Panosoast Notel has drifted into a very
bad situation. There is obody on the place to talk to now,

the por t er o
sout of the

except r the man
door in

ager and the manag
oousiderable quanti

er is running
business ties.

I refer you to the bill herewith enclosed for half a day at
630.00 a day for a room with only one window on the ocean,
and a 612.00 oharge for baggage, which included two trunks

out.and hand in and

These people are very nice and quite wealthy, and
to show him one of our

people
Mr. Smith1 have an engagement with

houses on Monday. Be however, left the Panooast and moved
to the
unless

Lincoln where
he purchases a

he will remain throughout the season,
house.

low this is a case where the anooast Hotel kicked out a
very fine couple. They are elderly people and can afford
to pay a rate, but they know their business nowadays.

I tried to call Tom
tried to get Arthur,
I don't know for how

to talk this over with him, and
but everybody is away from town
long, and I thought you should

also
, and
get this

information and check into the situation. I have heard
ement and lackseveral severe criticisms of hotel

of courtesy to guests
of overcharging that

but this is the only direct piece
a come to my notice.

Aparently your porter is grafting on your customers severely.
Mr. mith called a taxi and asked how much they would charge
to take him to the Lincoln, which is appasaimately a mile
away the charge
cab &river to go
be further jipped

was a dollar. Mr. Smith told the taxi
to H-, that he would walk before he would
by the hotel and its help

would take him for
whereupon the
cents.taxi driver told him he

I don't care to peddle news of this kind
I think you ought to know these facts as

but in this ca:se
they have been

reported to me. Neither do I wish Mr. Smith annoyed with any
further reference to the matter, as he is now at the Lincoln
and we expect to keep him, and also expect to sell him a house
if possible to do so, but I know one thing, if we had a orter
in any of our hotels that was ling our guests as thi s
one seems to have done, I would take him by the neck and throw
him into the Bay.

00 0i
Happy New Year just the same.

Yours,



C
April 5th 1933.Paul Kunsohik

F. R. Mnipage

The attaohed memorandum was handed to me by Mr. Collins.
This indicates the present condition of the transaction

the Carl 0. Fisher Company borrowed $5,000 fromwhereby
which debt has now been reduoedJohn S. Collins Oompany,

this noto having
Bay Shore

by note of 13500.00
shares of Miami Beach

and is evidenoed
collateral three

to,
as
Company stook.

You will note that after paying the interest out of the
funds retained by John s. Collins Bone Company, there
remains a oredit balanoe to the Carl 0. Fisher Com
on the books of John s. Collins Bon. Company of $2

pany-
90.00

F. R. Ikampage

FRH-HM
Enolosure .


